footcare

footcare
Developed to care for your hardworking feet with the benefits of
essential oils, plant derived exfoliants and natural moisturisers, and
infused with an invigorating blend of cucumber, sage and lemongrass
to inhibit bacteria, refresh and revive.
foot massage cream

foot scrub

foot soak

foot reviver

A rich blend of pure grapeseed oil, cocoa butter,
shea butter and beeswax for long lasting, nourishing
hydration, with essential oils of sage and lemongrass to
freshen and revive and cucumber extract to soothe and
refresh. Formulated for optimum richness, to soften and
improve skin condition, promote circulation and restore
moisture balance to weary feet. Improve skin condition
by massaging regularly into feet and other dry areas
such as elbows and knees.
A moisture rich, skin softening soak to relax your tired
feet, soften the skin and prepare your feet prior to an
exfoliating scrub, foot massage or pedicure. Linden
Leaves footsoak turns Cleopatra-inspired milky white
once added to warm water. A relaxing way to end the day,
or pick yourself up before a night out - there’s nothing
like a foot soak to cheer up weary feet! Simply pour into
a foot basin, add warm water and tired feet.

footcare pamper pack

The complete footcare package including Linden Leaves
foot soak, foot scrub, foot massage cream and footcare
reviver, together with a pair of natural cotton booties for
overnight hydration therapy, all zipped up in a practical
Linden Leaves natural cotton toilet bag.

Tiny exfoliating grains of natural pumice and ground
apricot seed, combined with the essential oils of
lemongrass to freshen and revive, and moisture
replenishing grapeseed oil, shea butter and cocoa butter
make this foot scrub highly effective at removing dry
skin, leaving your feet soft, smooth and rejuvenated.
Massage into warm, soaked feet to remove dry skin and
aid circulation. Rinse feet before applying foot cream.

A cooling, revitalising foot spritzer formulated with
the essential oils of sage and lemongrass to stimulate
circulation, inhibit bacteria and refresh and revive weary
feet on the go. Ideal for hot weather which can cause
feet to swell, during long periods of standing and as
a refreshing pick-me-up whilst travelling. The 85ml
size meets airline liquid regulations for inflight foot
refreshment. May also be used as a natural deterrent to
biting insects.

footspa minikit

A small size boxed footspa set containing a foot scrub
and foot massage cream, together with an exfoliating
foot stone. Ideal as a gift for a busy friend or a little treat
to pamper your own feet.

